We introduce a new dipolar relaxation time T~»' which characterizes the spin-lattice relaxation of secular dipolar interactions in the presence of a large rf field. Measurements of 7~»' are particularly useful for studying slow atomic motions in rnultispin systems, since such measurements enable us to vary the contribution of a particular spin species"s motion relative to the contribution of the other spin species's, thus enabling us to identify the diffusing species. %'e also show that the anisotropy of the conventional dipolar relaxation time T~» can differ enormously for diffusion of different spin species in a multispin system and, accordingly, can be used to identify the dominant diffusing species. Finally, we show that the high-rf-field rotating-frame relaxation time Ti "measured as a function of rf frequency, also enables us to identify the diffusing species. We demonstrated experimentally the validity of. these techniques by measurements of potassium vacancy diffusion in a KF:Ca'+ single crystal and measurements of fluorine diffusion in AgF powder.
I. INTRODUCTION
NMR is currently widely used for studying the microscopic behavior of systems containing diffusing atoms and rotating molecules. Measurements of the temperature dependence of the spin-lattice relaxation time T~allow the determination of activation energies and jump times. " Similar measurements of the rotating-frame spin-lattice relaxation time T~"and of the dipolar relaxation time T~» enable one to obtain information characteristic of much slower motions occuring at lower temperatures. ' ' Both the Tt heories" and more recently the high-rf-field T~" theories'0 " have been extended to heterogeneous (multispin) systems.
A di%culty arises if one measures relaxation times in a multispin system. Such measurements by themselves will not normally indicate which spin species is diffusing, since a diffusion jump of any spin species' may contribute to the relaxation. To obtain informa-. tion about which species in diffusing, it is necessary to find some experimentally controlled parameter whose variation changes the contribution of one spin species's motion relative to the contribution of the others', In this paper we present some examples of these parameters along with experimental verification of our ability to identify the diffusing species.
Consider the dipolar relaxation time T~» for a multispin system. The different dipolar interaction terms normally cross relax rapidly to a common temperature, resulting in identical Tia measurements for the different spin species. " '" In this paper we have extended, the normal strong-collision Slichter-Ailion- ' ' (SA) theory for the dipolar relaxation time T~» to the case of a two-spin (I and 5) system. We then show that, for the case of strong I and weak S spins, there can be enormous anisotropy for diffusion of S spins, in contrast to the small anisotropy characteristic of the diffusion of I spins. ' " Thus the crystal orientation is an example of an easily controlled parameter whose variation can identify the diffusing species in a single crystal.
A major portion of this paper is devoted to describing a novel technique" " for determining the dominantly diffusing species in a "slow motion" dipolarrelaxation-time experiment, In particular, we introduce a new relaxation time T~l&' which describes the spin-lattice relaxation of the secular part of the dipolar interaction in the presence of a large rf field. Furthermore, we develop an SA-type theory for relating T~»' to the diffusion jump time. Like Ti» of the SA theory, T~~~' is appropriate f' or studying slow atomic motions but has a unique feature particularly suitable for multispin systems. By varying the orientation of the effective field in the rotating f'rame, the contribution to T~» of one spin species s motion may be varied relative to the others'. Thus, the dominantly diffusing spin species can easily be identified.
A third. method for identifying the diffusing species consists of measuring the dependence of the high-field Ti"onthe 
The term Kl~is the spin-spin dipolar interaction. It is divided into two parts, Xl&"' and K&&"', the secular and nonsecular dipolar interactions, respectively, We now write the Hamiltonian in the followirig form:
+ -+z/+ +zs + +o + +n (12) = 1 PI &zl -Ps &zs -Pn &r-) "', (13) In a previous paper, " we showed that for large H0 the terms, Xz/, Ãz&. , Kz"', are quasi-invariants 
The dipolar coupling constants, 3;/"8, /, , and C,/"are given by 
As before, spin-lattice interactions cause P(', P~, and p())v) to relax towards pL. The time constants of this relaxation are defined to be T~, l, T~~, and T~l&' for the K~j', Kzs, and KD"" reservoirs, resPectively (see Fig. 2 ). This definition of T)"( differs somewhat from that of Redfield" and that used difT'usion jumps of an atom is much greater than the spin-spin relaxation time T2 (the time required for an energy reservoir to come to internal thermal equilibrium" ). From the SA theory, ' " we where K», ' and X», ' are the secular dipolar Hamiltonians before and after a jump, respectively, and W is the number of jumping atoms in the spin system.
[One should note that this equation differs from Eq.
(1) of Ref. (5) - (7) T" '(90 ') . , H, '", (43) Consider the rotating-frame Zeeman spinlattice relaxation time T["I due to atomic motion.
( (ylH, iii) . ( 48) ln the limit y, H,r, r ))1 (corresponding to the cold side of the T~"q minimum), these expressions can be simplified. It is well known" -" that in this limit the where J, I"'(&u) is the spectral density of the correlation function of the I-l secular dipolar interaction and depends on the nature of the atomic motion.
An expression for T]"~~h as also been given" '-' &' or the case of 11,1 on resonance (81 =90 ), which, in the limits yIHov && 1 and y&Hor &) 1, is written 1/Til lr(90') = "y('yet'S(S-+1)Ji~"(ylHil) i (46) where Ji","(cu) is the spectral density of the correlation function of the I-S secular dipolar interaction. Ji'q'(yiH~I) to. JI'&'"(yIH,, rri) .
Second, the nonsecular dipolar interaction ZI&1~' includes a factor sinai. We obtain from Eqs. (7) and (22), in the tilted rotating reference frame,
As an application of these expressions, consider the case treated in the previous sections, i.e. , diN'usion 
A comparison of Eqs. (52) and (53) The pulse sequence for measuring T]g' has been described briefly in a previous paper. " ( Note that the first pulse sequence proposed for measuring T]~' was a double-resonance sequence. ' The pulse sequence described here is a single-resonance sequence. It~s simpler and provides a larger signal than does the former. ) Here we describe the T~o' pulse sequence in more' detail.
First we demagnetize the I spins (see '(8(, ) ""'(8() reservoir is preserved at all times, and thus the process is adiabatic. The dipolar order is now in the &o ''0'(8(2) reservoir, where 8(2-tan '(H~(/h2) Since Z(' ('"'(8. In evaluating the traces, we use the relation, g
& (00) The T~I~' pulse sequence, using the h-sweep described above, was applied to KF at room temperature (7 (( T~/&') and the FID amplitude was measured as a function of h (see Fig. 6 ). Note that, in this experiment, we sweep 01 through the magic ingle twIce (once in each direction); thus the resulting signal will be proportional to f'. As we increase the sweep rate, f' should first decrease to zero and then increase to a positive value again. This is indeed what we observed (see Fig. 6 ). Note that we never quite attained complete adiabaticity in this experiment, even at h = -0.1 G/msec. On the other hand, as can be seen in Fig. 6 , we found that we could preserve much of the spin order by sweeping fast enough for f'to be negative. 
B. Tj),f(H)) pulse sequence
There are a variety of possible pulse sequences for measuring T]"I oA resonance. We used a very simple sequence (see Fig. 7 MI'. yf Huff )T), = cot (cosH)) Putting this into Eq. (69), we obtain M)" ' = Mof [sin'Hf(1+cos'Hf) ' '+cos- 'Hf] This function has a minimum of MI" "' =0. 96MOI at 9, . =55 . Thus, by using the appropriate pulse length T"given by Eq. (70), nearly all of the original magnetization MOI can be spin-locked along H,,[~I. One should note that a 90 phase shift is not the optimum for oA-resonance spin-locking. However, as we have seen above, a 90 phase shift will result in a 96% magnetization even at the most unfavorable value for 01.
Following the spin-locking, MI decays towards zero via spin-lattice relaxation and, after a time~, is reduced by a factor exp[ -T/Tf"f(H))]. At this point, Hff is turned oA' suddenly, and we observe. the, FIB.. [Actually, 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
We operated our NMR spectrometer at 24 MHz using a frequency synthesizer (Adret 6100 with plug-ins 6300 and 6500) which is remotely programmable. We swept frequency by using the "search mode" via an externally applied analog voltage.
Our probe was a single coil matched to 50 A. A combination of crossed diodes and quarter-wavelength transmission lines protected the receiver arnplier during the rf pulse. We described a similar configuration in a previous paper. ' to produce mobile potassium vacancies that dominate djffusion at low temperatures.
We measured the temperature dependence of T]» (see Fig. 8 Fig. 8 , we corrected the data by subtracting the relaxation rate due to the process dominant in Region II. Thus, the line represents the relaxation rate due to the Region I process alone, whereas the data itself is actually the sum of the relaxation rates of Region I and Region II processes. )
Our data (Fig. 8) for the two orientations shows that, in Region I, T]» is very anisotropic, as predicted by Eq. (30) for S-spin diffusion. We made a more detailed anisotropy measurement at 227'C (see Fig. 9 ).
In this experiment, the crystal was oriented in Fig. 9 . A theoretical calculation, using Eq. (30) which assumes S-spin diffusion, was made. In this calcuiation, the quantity r/(I -psl) was determined from a best fit to our data. (We treated the factor (1 -pal) as being isotropic. Any error due to this approximation should be very small '"" compared to the effects which we study here. ) Since there are no other adjustable parameters, the excellent agreement between theory and ex]yenment in Fig. 9 is gratifying. The large anisotropy iri T]» verifies that diffusion of Sspins is dominant at this temperature.
Such a large anisotropy would not be observed if diffusion of I spins were dominant.
In Regions II and III of Fig. 8 , the behavior of the data is very similar to that observed by Ho and Ailioh" '" and 200'C (see Fig. 10 ). This temperature is in Region I of Fig. 8 , where potassium diffusion dominates T~D.
At 0& =0, the data point is actually a measurement of Since &, &""'(ill = 0) is equal to KDO', From Fig. 8 , we see that our Region II exhibits large anisotropy, as in Region I, which suggests that the dominant relaxation mechanism is some kind of potassium diffusion (possibly localized, as discussed above). Region III, on the other hand, exhibits much less anisotropy.
In Region IV (T &O'C), the relaxation rate seems to have very little temperature dependence and is possibly due to paramagnetic impurities. The T~& data in Fig. 8 is probably due to paramagnetic impurity reol: '(90') Fig. 12 ), some motional process is evident at temperatures above T = - 60 'C. Note that data from both samples are plotted in Fig.  12 Actually, AgF is a three-spin system: '"F, ' 'Ag, and '"'Ag. Labeling The fact that I spin diffusion dominates T~ "'(52') silver isotopes as S spins, the theoretical expressions given in Sec. II need be only slightly modified. Since the interactions between the S spins are so small that they can be neglected, the effect of S-spin motion on relaxation rates can be calculated separately for '"'Ag and '"' Ag and then added together to obtain the net relaxation rate.
We measured T~l&'(6&) for 9, =90' over the entire temperature region where diffusion dominates. In Fig.   12 , we see that Tt»'(90') Fig. 11 ). Thus, we have conclusive evidence that fluorine diffusion dominates T]» in our samples of AgF.
We also measured T~»'(ll&) as a function of 0, in both samples (see Figs. 13 and 14) . As can be seen from this data, T~I&'(0, S-spin diffusion has the greatest effect on T&»'(0&) when 01 is near 0", . In Fig. 13 , for example, we see that at 0& =52' (which is near t)", ), T~»'(0&) '" a. Ti ", (t) Fig. 16 along with the theoretical calculation from Eq.
(53) for S-spin diffusion. T'o contrast this case with that of I-spin diffusion, T)"1(f)I)was measured in a single crystal of undoped CaF2 at 314'C. (I spins are '"F. There are no S spins of any significance. ) At this temperature, fluorine diffusion dominates T~", . (We concluded this by measuring I:. ,~0 .9 eV and comparing it with the other measurements, '9 "')
The ratio T~"~(0~)/T, ", (90') is plotted in Fig 16 along with the theoretical calculation from Eq. (52).
for I-spin difusmn. As cgn be seen in Fig. 16 , agreement between data and theory is fairly good, especially the contrast between I-spin and S-spin diA'usion. It is clear that these measurements provide an easy method for distinguishing between the two types of diA usion.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have described some new met-hods for identifying and studying the diA'using 
